
shpe047

mpn388 Price: $7.40

The two strand  eye-catching Gold Tone Chain 

Necklace  come  with  5-6mm white potato 

pearls ,interlink with gold plated chain 

Two strand 6-7mm potato Freshwater Pearl 
Gold Tone Chain Necklace

shpe047

pbr497 Price: $8.9

Designer looking four strand white freshwater pearl 

bracelet  with   white potato and  nugget pearl,7.5 inch 

in length , finished with a  silver tone clasp

Cultured Pearl Multi-Strand Bracelet With 
with4-5mm potato pearl

shpe047

pn680 Price: $8.80

Hand knotted Princess necklace is strung by silk 

thread with 4-5mm white potato pearl , with  8mm red 

coral beads and smokey quartz beads 

white potato pearl with gemstone single 
strand necklace

shpe047

spp188 Price: $14.40

Simple elegant sterling silver pendant features a 

blooming flower pendant set with an 10-11mm grey 

freshwater bread pearl  

Hand Crafted Rice Pearl and Gradual Shell 
Princess Necklace 

shpe047

mdj002 Price: $8.6

Richly bracelet set featured 4-5mm white freshwater 

potato Pearls are coupled with glowing(5mm to 8mm) 

sparkling White faceted Austria Crystals 

special Pearl and faceted austria Crystal 
Mother Daughter Bracelet Set in white 

shpe047

mdj012 Price: $25.5

Simple and stylish, this modern sterling silver and coin 

pearl Mother and Daughter bracelet set featured 12-

13mm white freshwater coin pearl

Stylish sterling silver and coin pearl Mother 

Daughter Bracelet Set

http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn388-strand-67mm-white-potato-freshwater-pearl-gold-tone-chain-necklace-p-9078.html
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shpe047

rpn452 Price: $58.9

The Six loose strand necklace are hand strung with 

tiny 3-4mm button seed pearls , end with 5-6mm rice 

pearl tassels and silver tone fitting

Six Strand freshwater seed pearl Long 
Style scarf Necklace

shpe047

Snc155 Price: $14.3

Wholesale sterling sivler Rectangle shape clasp 

accessories with zircon beads, made of 925 sterling 

silver

Sterling Silver Rectangle Bracelet Necklace 
Clasp Accessories

shpe047

spe511 Price: $11.9

A beautiful dangling earrings as gift for mother's day . 

Each earring has a  6-6.5mm bread pearl at the top , 

dangling three sterling silver chain

sterling silver dangling freshwater pearl 
earring for mother's day 

shpe047

spp028 Price: $6.60

Freshwater pearls sterling pendant, made of white 

tear-drop cultured pearls, approx 8-9mm in diameter, 

with sterling silver heart shape mounting

sterling silver 8-9mm tear-drop freshwater 
pearl pendant

shpe047

pn677 Price: $22.90

This Black pearl necklace carefully hand knotted with 

10-11mm  button freshwater  pearl in shades of black, 

double silk thread

Hand knotted 10-11mm black button 
freshwater pearl princess necklace

shpe047

pbr499 Price: $18.90

A beautiful cuff style bracelet create  with  5-6mm 

white potato pearl  and 6mm man made black crystal, 

show off in five strands

multi-strand cuff white potato pearl with 
man made crystal stretch bracelet 

http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn452-strand-freshwater-seed-pearl-long-style-scarf-necklace-p-9091.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn452-strand-freshwater-seed-pearl-long-style-scarf-necklace-p-9091.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn452-strand-freshwater-seed-pearl-long-style-scarf-necklace-p-9091.html
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http://www.cnepearls.com/snc155-sterling-silver-rectangle-bracelet-necklace-clasp-accessories-p-9070.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/snc155-sterling-silver-rectangle-bracelet-necklace-clasp-accessories-p-9070.html
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http://www.cnepearls.com/spe511-sterling-silver-dangling-freshwater-pearl-earring-mother39s-p-9104.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe511-sterling-silver-dangling-freshwater-pearl-earring-mother39s-p-9104.html
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http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr499-multistrand-cuff-white-potato-pearl-with-made-crystal-stretch-bracelet-p-9108.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr499-multistrand-cuff-white-potato-pearl-with-made-crystal-stretch-bracelet-p-9108.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr499-multistrand-cuff-white-potato-pearl-with-made-crystal-stretch-bracelet-p-9108.html
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shpe047

mpn387 Price: $17.90

Three  strands black man made crystal lariat necklace 

is knotted with three rows 4mm black  man made 

crystal beads, decorate with 15-17mm coin pearl 

beads at the end;

black man made crystal beads necklace 
adjustable lariat necklace with coin pearls

shpe047

PN564 Price: $14.50

Hand knitted double rows V-necked choker necklace, 

strung on silk lines. made of 6-7mm white, purple & 

grey bread shape freshwater pearls

Hand knitted Double Rows V-necked Bread 
Pearl Choker Necklace

shpe047

pnset676 Price: $14.90

This  nice freshwater Pearl Jewelry Set, Including 

Necklace, Bracelet And Earrings with sterling silver 

hook

Classic mix color freshwater pearl 
necklace,bracelet&earrings jewelry set 

shpe047

tpn238 Price: $12.80

Fashion  three row  twisted necklace  made with green 

color peridot beads , decorated with 4-5mm blue 

potato pearl and 13*18mm moon stone

4-5mm blue potato pearl&gemstone twisted 
necklace in wholesale

shpe047

pn686 Price: $23.60

This chunky necklace is simple and sophisticated! 
The 10-11mm large white whorl pearl beads are 
strung side-by-side, keeping the design simple and 
clean

Big 10-11mm chunky pearl necklace with 
shinning clasp

shpe047

pn558 Price: $8.70

This beautiful pearl necklace, hand knitted with 6-7mm 

side drilled cultured pearl alternated with 4-5mm 

freshwater nugget pearl in cluster pattern 

Unusual Hand Knitted Freshwater Cultured 
Pearl Necklace

http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn387-black-made-crystal-beads-necklace-adjustable-lariat-necklace-with-coin-pearls-p-9084.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn387-black-made-crystal-beads-necklace-adjustable-lariat-necklace-with-coin-pearls-p-9084.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn387-black-made-crystal-beads-necklace-adjustable-lariat-necklace-with-coin-pearls-p-9084.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn387-black-made-crystal-beads-necklace-adjustable-lariat-necklace-with-coin-pearls-p-9084.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn564-pn255-hand-knitted-double-rows-vnecked-bread-pearl-choker-necklace-p-8221.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn564-pn255-hand-knitted-double-rows-vnecked-bread-pearl-choker-necklace-p-8221.html
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http://www.cnepearls.com/pn676-hand-knotted-potato-pearl-choker-necklace-dangling-with-large-coin-pearl-p-9092.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn676-hand-knotted-potato-pearl-choker-necklace-dangling-with-large-coin-pearl-p-9092.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn676-hand-knotted-potato-pearl-choker-necklace-dangling-with-large-coin-pearl-p-9092.html
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http://www.cnepearls.com/pn558-unusual-hand-knitted-freshwater-cultured-pearl-necklace-p-8205.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn558-unusual-hand-knitted-freshwater-cultured-pearl-necklace-p-8205.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn558-unusual-hand-knitted-freshwater-cultured-pearl-necklace-p-8205.html


shpe047

pbr346 Price: $10.00

Fancy Pearl bracelet is strung by white thread with 

three strands 7-8mm pruple freshwater potato pearl 

beads, hand knot between pearl beads for durability, 

ended with silver toned shell clasp.

Designer Three Rows 7-8mm Potato Pearl 
Bangle Bracelet

shpe047

Rpn450 Price: $15.90

The necklace is 48" length , made of 6-7mm white 

potato pearl , with 4mm man made crystal beads and 

9*12mm smoky quartz beads

48" Long Rope Style White Color Cultured 
Freshwater Pearl Bead Necklace Chain

shpe047

Snc145 Price: $7.7

Wholesale sterling sivler push-in clasp in heart or oval 

shape, made of 925 sterling silver, suitable for single 

necklace or bracelet jewelry

Sterling Silver 9*19mm Heart Shape Clever 
Stick Clasp 

shpe047

pn556 Price: $4.80

This elegant pearl princess necklace features 6-7mm 

white freshwater rice pearl and gradual size shell 

beads. decorated with faceted crystal 

Hand Crafted Rice Pearl and Gradual Shell 
Princess Necklace 

shpe047

spe510 Price: $5.4

These beautiful  sterling earrings are handmade with  

with 6-7mm white potato pearl bead , the  wires and 

ear hooks are sterling silver

Beautiful sterling silver earrings handmade 
with 6-7mm white potato pearl beads

shpe047

pnset092 Price: $23.60

925silver pendant earrings set featured 7.5-8mm white 

bread freshwater pearl combine with sterling silver 

mounting with zircon beads

925silver pearl pendant and earrings 
jewelry set in wholesale 

http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr346-designer-three-rows-78mm-potato-pearl-bangle-bracelet-p-7814.html
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http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset092-925silver-pearl-pendant-earrings-jewelry-wholesale-p-3121.html


shpe047

spr039 Price: $10.90

This is a Brand New Sterling Silver adjustable Ring 

dangling with three pieces 7-8mm freshwater round 

pearl in white, pink and purple color

Wholesale 7-8mm round pearl combine 
with Sterling Silver expandable ring

shpe047

pnset485 Price: $5.5

Elegance dancing pearl jewelry set is a wonderful 

jewelry suite that every woman will treasure. The 16 

inch princess necklace and matching 925silver stud 

earrings for pierced ears

Fashion green freshwater top-drilled pearl 
necklace& earrings set

shpe047

mdj003 Price: $25.40

One for Mommy and one for me! Sterling silver heart 

represents your love on this special mother daughter 

bracelet set

Sterling white pearl&crystal bracelet-
mother daughter bracelet set 

shpe047

pbr500 Price: $ 2.90 

This bracelet  made with silver tone fitting  accented by 

4-5mm white potato pearl , fasten with a magnetic 

silver tone clasp, this bracelet looks like a mesh tube 

jewelry piece, it is delicate and feminine

Mesh tube shape bracelet with 4-5mm 
white potato pearl

shpe047

pn684 Price: $8.80

The necklace with beatiful 9-10mm white long drill 

nugget pearl , create a captivating addition to her neck. 

the necklace lined with a silver tone heart shape clasp , 

Beautiful 9-10mm white freshwater nugget 
pearl necklace - heart shape Clasp

shpe047

mpn024 Price: $13.30

This enchanting necklace knitted by colloid lines , with 

6-7mm white potato shape freshwater pearl and 6mm 

red coral beads, dangling with nine strands of  6mm 

white mix pink round coral beads

Host selling 6-7mm potato shape necklace 
with coral beads

http://www.cnepearls.com/spr039-wholesale-78mm-round-pearl-combine-with-sterling-silver-expandable-ring-p-6212.html
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http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn024-host-selling-67mm-potato-shape-necklace-with-coral-beads-p-712.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn024-host-selling-67mm-potato-shape-necklace-with-coral-beads-p-712.html


shpe047

pbr493 Price: $17.60

This three rows bracelet is made of genuine white 

cultured pearls. Bracelet comes with a stretch nylon 

cord and can be easily slipped over the wrist

stretch brand new freshwater pearl Bracele
with pig friendship Charm

shpe047

mpn389 Price: $24.90

Hand knotted multi-strand layer necklaces are a 

delicate touch to any outfit. consist of three  rows 7-

8mm white rice pearl,interlinked with  20mm shell 

beads in the middle

Hand knotted 7-8mm white rice pearl multi-
strand layer necklace

shpe047

mdj011 Price: $27.50

This spectacular Mother Daughter necklace Set 

features two sizes of smooth amethyst 

rounds(6mm&10mm) that have been polished to a 

glossy finish

Glossy Amethyst Rounds, silver fitting and 
potato pearl Mother Daughter necklace Set 

shpe047

pnset676 Price: $14.90

This  nice freshwater Pearl Jewelry Set, Including 

Necklace, Bracelet And Earrings with sterling silver 

hook, Each necklace has a drop of 16" and each 

bracelet has a 7.5" circumference

Classic mix color freshwater pearl 
necklace,bracelet&earrings jewelry set

shpe047

Pbr494 Price: $6.30

Natural White 7-8mm Fresh Water Pearls  barcelet

with silver tone beads ,  decorated with silver toned  

spacer and crystal beads, 7.5inch in lenght ,strung on 

stretch-cord to fit any size wrists.

Fashion white Freshwater Pearl silver tone 
beads Chain stretch Bracelet

shpe047

brooch033 Price: $4.60

Elegant flower pattern pearl brooch is made of 

freshwater bread pearl in multi-size(8.5-9mm/7-

7.5mm/6-6.5mm) combine with calyces pattern 

mountting,metal is plate silver

Elegant calyces pattern freshawater pearl 
pin& brooch wholesale 

http://www.cnepearls.com/advanced_search_result.php?keywords=pbr493&osCsid=2df8fea6f962ca05eb486e35cb621d0d&x=0&y=0
http://www.cnepearls.com/advanced_search_result.php?keywords=pbr493&osCsid=2df8fea6f962ca05eb486e35cb621d0d&x=0&y=0
http://www.cnepearls.com/advanced_search_result.php?keywords=pbr493&osCsid=2df8fea6f962ca05eb486e35cb621d0d&x=0&y=0
http://www.cnepearls.com/advanced_search_result.php?keywords=pbr493&osCsid=2df8fea6f962ca05eb486e35cb621d0d&x=0&y=0
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn389-hand-knotted-78mm-white-rice-pearl-multistrand-layer-necklace-p-9086.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn389-hand-knotted-78mm-white-rice-pearl-multistrand-layer-necklace-p-9086.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn389-hand-knotted-78mm-white-rice-pearl-multistrand-layer-necklace-p-9086.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn389-hand-knotted-78mm-white-rice-pearl-multistrand-layer-necklace-p-9086.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mdj011-glossy-amethyst-rounds-silver-fitting-potato-pearl-mother-daughter-necklace-p-3979.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mdj011-glossy-amethyst-rounds-silver-fitting-potato-pearl-mother-daughter-necklace-p-3979.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mdj011-glossy-amethyst-rounds-silver-fitting-potato-pearl-mother-daughter-necklace-p-3979.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mdj011-glossy-amethyst-rounds-silver-fitting-potato-pearl-mother-daughter-necklace-p-3979.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset676-classic-color-freshwater-pearl-necklacebraceletearrings-jewelry-p-9110.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset676-classic-color-freshwater-pearl-necklacebraceletearrings-jewelry-p-9110.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset676-classic-color-freshwater-pearl-necklacebraceletearrings-jewelry-p-9110.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset676-classic-color-freshwater-pearl-necklacebraceletearrings-jewelry-p-9110.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr494-fashion-white-freshwater-pearl-silver-tone-beads-chain-stretch-bracelet-p-9072.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr494-fashion-white-freshwater-pearl-silver-tone-beads-chain-stretch-bracelet-p-9072.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr494-fashion-white-freshwater-pearl-silver-tone-beads-chain-stretch-bracelet-p-9072.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr494-fashion-white-freshwater-pearl-silver-tone-beads-chain-stretch-bracelet-p-9072.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/brooch033-elegant-calyces-pattern-freshawater-pearl-brooch-wholesale-p-3811.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/brooch033-elegant-calyces-pattern-freshawater-pearl-brooch-wholesale-p-3811.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/brooch033-elegant-calyces-pattern-freshawater-pearl-brooch-wholesale-p-3811.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/brooch033-elegant-calyces-pattern-freshawater-pearl-brooch-wholesale-p-3811.html


shpe047

Rpn453 Price: $15.90

These elegant, single-row, freshwater pearls create a 

more dramatic look when  worn long or looped around 

your neck , the necklace is 36" legth , made of 4-5mm 

and 8-9mm white potato pearl

36” Long Rope Style Natura White Cultured 
Freshwater Pearl Bead Chain Necklace

shpe047

Spp387 Price: $6.80

A unique and lovely pendant! This butterfly pendant is 

made of genuine 6-7mm bread shaped freshwater 

pearl. The setting is made of base metal with 925 

sterling silver

6-7mm Freshwater Bread Pearl Pendant 
Necklace in Butterfly Design

shpe047

mdj009 Price: $7.60

Charmming black braided rubber cord mother 

daughter necklace set,featured 4-5mm Multicolor 

potato pearl drapes from the leather resembling 

grapes

Multicolor Pearl Grapes Braided Mother 
Daughter necklace Set

shpe047

spe513 Price: $4.40

This  Swing pearl earring feature white biwa pearl,4-

5mm potato pearl, crystal beads, hand wired with silver 

tone fitting,The biwa pearls are very lustrous and thick 

nacre

Enticing Hand Wired Freshwater 6*18mm 
Biwa Swing Pearl Earring

shpe047

pn679 Price: $9.90

The necklace is hand wired by silver toned wire, Made 

of 6-7mm white freshwater rice  pearl,dangling with a 

cross pendant, 16inch in length and ended with Silver 

toned  clasp

Hand wired 6-7mm white rice pearl 
necklace dangling with a cross pendant

shpe047

spp021 Price: $8.90

925 silver Freshwater pearls pendant, made of  one 

pieces AAA round freshwater pearl, approx 6-7mm in 

diameter, combine with steling silver Double dolphin 

pendant mounting

sterling 6-7mm AAA round pearl Double 
dolphin pendant

http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn453-long-rope-style-natural-white-cultured-freshwater-pearl-bead-chain-necklace-p-9074.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn453-long-rope-style-natural-white-cultured-freshwater-pearl-bead-chain-necklace-p-9074.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn453-long-rope-style-natural-white-cultured-freshwater-pearl-bead-chain-necklace-p-9074.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn453-long-rope-style-natural-white-cultured-freshwater-pearl-bead-chain-necklace-p-9074.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp387-67mm-freshwater-bread-pearl-pendant-necklace-butterfly-design-p-8866.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp387-67mm-freshwater-bread-pearl-pendant-necklace-butterfly-design-p-8866.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp387-67mm-freshwater-bread-pearl-pendant-necklace-butterfly-design-p-8866.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp387-67mm-freshwater-bread-pearl-pendant-necklace-butterfly-design-p-8866.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mdj009-multicolor-pearl-grapes-braided-mother-daughter-necklace-p-3977.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mdj009-multicolor-pearl-grapes-braided-mother-daughter-necklace-p-3977.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mdj009-multicolor-pearl-grapes-braided-mother-daughter-necklace-p-3977.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mdj009-multicolor-pearl-grapes-braided-mother-daughter-necklace-p-3977.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe513-enticing-hand-wired-freshwater-618mm-biwa-swing-pearl-earring-p-9102.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe513-enticing-hand-wired-freshwater-618mm-biwa-swing-pearl-earring-p-9102.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe513-enticing-hand-wired-freshwater-618mm-biwa-swing-pearl-earring-p-9102.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe513-enticing-hand-wired-freshwater-618mm-biwa-swing-pearl-earring-p-9102.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn679-hand-wired-67mm-white-rice-pearl-necklace-dangling-with-cross-pendant-p-9089.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn679-hand-wired-67mm-white-rice-pearl-necklace-dangling-with-cross-pendant-p-9089.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn679-hand-wired-67mm-white-rice-pearl-necklace-dangling-with-cross-pendant-p-9089.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn679-hand-wired-67mm-white-rice-pearl-necklace-dangling-with-cross-pendant-p-9089.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp021-sterling-67mm-round-pearl-double-dolphin-pendant-p-2413.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp021-sterling-67mm-round-pearl-double-dolphin-pendant-p-2413.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp021-sterling-67mm-round-pearl-double-dolphin-pendant-p-2413.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp021-sterling-67mm-round-pearl-double-dolphin-pendant-p-2413.html


shpe047

pn678 Price: $5.90

10-11mm  white large frehwater potato  pearl threaded  

in the center of the black rubber corde necklace,two

little 5-6mm white potato pearl as decoration in the end, 

22inch in length and not include clasp

large 10-11mm white potato pearl black 
rubber corde necklace

shpe047

pn683 Price: $4.60

The Necklace made with a  shining silver-tone chain 

features 5-6mm white rice pearls,end with a silver tone 

clasp ;  Simple and sweet, creating an ultra-feminine 

appeal.

5-6mm White Rice Freshwater Pearl Siver
Tone Chain Necklace

shpe047

spe154 Price: $11.20

Sterling dangle earrings featured 12*17mm white oval 

coin pearl dangling from sterling heart shape 

mountting, combine with shining 925silver ear hoop

Pierced dangle earrings dropping coin 
pearl from heart mountting

shpe047

hbset001 Price: $115.50

Freshwater wish pearl sets with earrings& ring 

wholesale,With two styles from, each set comes 

complete with:*A Real 6-7mm Rice-shape freshwater 

Pearl in the oyster.

50pcs(one carton) freshwater wish pearl 
gift set with earings&ring

shpe047

pbr501 Price: $9.90

This cute personalized bracelet is in 8mm white shell 

pearl, complimented with silver tone crystal  butterfly 

fitting,the bracelet hand strung with the elastic Cord in 

two rows, it is easy to put on and off,7.5 inch in length

stretch mother of shell pearl bracelet lovely 
personalised butterfly crystal fitting

shpe047

tpn239 Price: $12.90

This twisted necklace feature with three strands white 

nugget freshwater pearl ,the pearls are measured 

approx 4-5mm.with high lusters and good looking

4-5mm white nugget freshwater pearl 
twisted necklace in three strand

http://www.cnepearls.com/pn678-large-1011mm-white-potato-pearl-black-rubber-corde-necklace-p-9085.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn678-large-1011mm-white-potato-pearl-black-rubber-corde-necklace-p-9085.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn678-large-1011mm-white-potato-pearl-black-rubber-corde-necklace-p-9085.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn678-large-1011mm-white-potato-pearl-black-rubber-corde-necklace-p-9085.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn683-56mm-white-rice-freshwater-pearl-siver-tone-chain-necklace-p-9076.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn683-56mm-white-rice-freshwater-pearl-siver-tone-chain-necklace-p-9076.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn683-56mm-white-rice-freshwater-pearl-siver-tone-chain-necklace-p-9076.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn683-56mm-white-rice-freshwater-pearl-siver-tone-chain-necklace-p-9076.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe154-pierced-dangle-earrings-dropping-coin-pearl-from-heart-mountting-p-3719.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe154-pierced-dangle-earrings-dropping-coin-pearl-from-heart-mountting-p-3719.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe154-pierced-dangle-earrings-dropping-coin-pearl-from-heart-mountting-p-3719.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe154-pierced-dangle-earrings-dropping-coin-pearl-from-heart-mountting-p-3719.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/hbset001-50pcsone-carton-freshwater-wish-pearl-gift-with-earingsring-p-643.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/hbset001-50pcsone-carton-freshwater-wish-pearl-gift-with-earingsring-p-643.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/hbset001-50pcsone-carton-freshwater-wish-pearl-gift-with-earingsring-p-643.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/hbset001-50pcsone-carton-freshwater-wish-pearl-gift-with-earingsring-p-643.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr501-stretch-mother-shell-pearl-bracelet-lovely-personalised-butterfly-crystal-fitting-p-9103.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr501-stretch-mother-shell-pearl-bracelet-lovely-personalised-butterfly-crystal-fitting-p-9103.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr501-stretch-mother-shell-pearl-bracelet-lovely-personalised-butterfly-crystal-fitting-p-9103.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr501-stretch-mother-shell-pearl-bracelet-lovely-personalised-butterfly-crystal-fitting-p-9103.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn239-45mm-white-nugget-freshwater-pearl-twisted-necklace-three-strand-p-9096.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn239-45mm-white-nugget-freshwater-pearl-twisted-necklace-three-strand-p-9096.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn239-45mm-white-nugget-freshwater-pearl-twisted-necklace-three-strand-p-9096.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn239-45mm-white-nugget-freshwater-pearl-twisted-necklace-three-strand-p-9096.html


shpe047

pbr495 Price: $13.50

This  pearl bracelet incorporates  5-6mm white potato 

freshwater pearls  and sterling silver fittings,secured

with a sterling silver lobster clasp

5-6mm white potato pearl bracelet with 925 
silver fitting and clasp

shpe047

Spe514 Price: $3.30

Designer freshwater pearl  dangle earrings, hand-

crafted of 7-8mm white and grey button pearl , 8-9mm 

black rice pearl; These gorgeous pearl dangle earrings 

combine with sterling silver ear hook

White & Grey Button Pearl and 8-9mm Rice 
Pearl Dangling Earrings

shpe047

pn681 Price: $15.80

Delicate and delightful, this pearl Chandelier  necklace 

features 8-9mmand 6-7mm pink potato pearl  from 

delicate silver tone chain,  Each glowing 8-9mm pearl 

is crowned with a silver tone lovely bead

Inspired Chain Cluster Pearl Chandelier 
Necklace Hot Girls Gift 

shpe047

pbr484 Price: $3.00

Charming cultured pearl Elastic bracelet, featured of 8-

9mm white freshwater potato pearl decorated with an 

15*40mm cross fittings! this Stretchy bracelet 

measures 7.5 inches and strung on stretch-cord to fit 

any size wrists!

Fashion Freshwater Pearls Cross Elastic 
Bracelet Bangle

shpe047

rpn260 Price: $11.70

Smart colorful pearl Matinee Necklace consisting of 8-

9mm freshwater potato shape pearls in shades of 

white, pink, white and purple. Each pearl is double 

knotted with durable silk thread for beauty and security

Smart 24inch 8-9mm mixcolor potato pearl 
Matinee Necklace

shpe047

oyster07 Price: $157.50

We packed single bulk akoya pearl oysters by 

vacuum-packed without liquid in one carton, it can 

save much shipping cost from the new packing, A real 

pearl are planted in every oysters

Wholesale Single vacuum-packed pearl 
oysters with Round pearls

http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr495-56mm-white-potato-pearl-bracelet-with-silver-fitting-clasp-p-9083.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr495-56mm-white-potato-pearl-bracelet-with-silver-fitting-clasp-p-9083.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr495-56mm-white-potato-pearl-bracelet-with-silver-fitting-clasp-p-9083.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe514-white-grey-button-pearl-89mm-rice-pearl-dangling-earrings-p-9071.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe514-white-grey-button-pearl-89mm-rice-pearl-dangling-earrings-p-9071.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe514-white-grey-button-pearl-89mm-rice-pearl-dangling-earrings-p-9071.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe514-white-grey-button-pearl-89mm-rice-pearl-dangling-earrings-p-9071.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn681-inspired-chain-cluster-pearl-chandelier-necklace-girls-gift-p-9100.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn681-inspired-chain-cluster-pearl-chandelier-necklace-girls-gift-p-9100.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn681-inspired-chain-cluster-pearl-chandelier-necklace-girls-gift-p-9100.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn681-inspired-chain-cluster-pearl-chandelier-necklace-girls-gift-p-9100.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr484-fashion-freshwater-pearls-cross-elastic-bracelet-bangle-p-8927.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr484-fashion-freshwater-pearls-cross-elastic-bracelet-bangle-p-8927.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr484-fashion-freshwater-pearls-cross-elastic-bracelet-bangle-p-8927.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr484-fashion-freshwater-pearls-cross-elastic-bracelet-bangle-p-8927.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn260-smart-24inch-89mm-mixcolor-potato-pearl-matinee-necklace-p-6379.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn260-smart-24inch-89mm-mixcolor-potato-pearl-matinee-necklace-p-6379.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn260-smart-24inch-89mm-mixcolor-potato-pearl-matinee-necklace-p-6379.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn260-smart-24inch-89mm-mixcolor-potato-pearl-matinee-necklace-p-6379.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster07-wholesale-single-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-p-6342.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster07-wholesale-single-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-p-6342.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster07-wholesale-single-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-p-6342.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster07-wholesale-single-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-p-6342.html


shpe047

mpn386 Price: $22.50

This two rows necklace is simple and sophisticated! 

The 6-7mm white button pearl   beads  are strung side-

by-side, keeping the design simple and clean. The 

necklace is 16 inches in length and is finished with a 

silver tone clasp

two strands 6-7mm white button freshwater 
pearl necklace

shpe047

14kpe002 Price: $59.00

Wholesale 14K gold hoop dangle earring with two 

pieces white 8-9mm tear-drop freshwater pearl,made

of 14K gold !you can choose different pearl colors: 

white,pink or purple

14K Gold hoop Earring with white tear-drop 
cultured pearl

shpe047

sn037 Price: $3.50

The necklace is hand wired by silver toned pipe and 

silver tone beads, Made of 10-11mm coin shape and 

12-13 baroque shape shell beads,16inch in length and 

ended with Silver toned  clasp

Colorful four strand coin shape and 
baroque shape shell beads Necklace 

shpe047

rpn451 Price: $4.90

This is a fantastic party rope necklace,featured of 4mm 

man made crystal beads  hangs from a necklace of 

alternating 8-9mm purple freshwater nugget pearl

Designer man made crystal beads rope 
necklace with 8-9mm purple nugget pearl

shpe047

Pn555 Price: $16.10

Professionally white and black wedding pearl necklace 

hand kntted with 3-4mm white freshwater button seed 

pearl, decrated with 8mm round black agate beads

Hand Knitted Freshwater Pearl Bridesmaid 
Necklace

shpe047

pbr492 Price: $12.90

A Stunning  pearl Bracelet, hand knotted  with 4-5mm 

purple side drill pearl  and 10-11mm whorl 

pearl ,decorated with silver tone beads, 7.5“ in 

length ,without any clasp.

Stunning Flower Cultured Pearl 4-5mm 
Purple Pearl Bracelet

http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn386-strands-67mm-white-button-freshwater-pearl-necklace-p-9105.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn386-strands-67mm-white-button-freshwater-pearl-necklace-p-9105.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn386-strands-67mm-white-button-freshwater-pearl-necklace-p-9105.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn386-strands-67mm-white-button-freshwater-pearl-necklace-p-9105.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/14kpe002-gold-hoop-earring-with-white-teardrop-cultured-pearl-p-1918.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/14kpe002-gold-hoop-earring-with-white-teardrop-cultured-pearl-p-1918.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/14kpe002-gold-hoop-earring-with-white-teardrop-cultured-pearl-p-1918.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/14kpe002-gold-hoop-earring-with-white-teardrop-cultured-pearl-p-1918.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sn037-colorful-four-strand-coin-shape-baroque-shape-shell-beads-necklace-p-9090.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sn037-colorful-four-strand-coin-shape-baroque-shape-shell-beads-necklace-p-9090.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sn037-colorful-four-strand-coin-shape-baroque-shape-shell-beads-necklace-p-9090.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sn037-colorful-four-strand-coin-shape-baroque-shape-shell-beads-necklace-p-9090.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn451-designer-made-crystal-beads-rope-necklace-with-89mm-purple-nugget-pearl-p-9088.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn451-designer-made-crystal-beads-rope-necklace-with-89mm-purple-nugget-pearl-p-9088.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn451-designer-made-crystal-beads-rope-necklace-with-89mm-purple-nugget-pearl-p-9088.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn451-designer-made-crystal-beads-rope-necklace-with-89mm-purple-nugget-pearl-p-9088.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn555-hand-knitted-freshwater-pearl-bridesmaid-necklace-p-8142.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn555-hand-knitted-freshwater-pearl-bridesmaid-necklace-p-8142.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn555-hand-knitted-freshwater-pearl-bridesmaid-necklace-p-8142.html
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